Abstract A two-stage flexor tendon reconstruction using a silicone rod in the first stage and a free tendon graft through the pseudo sheath formed around the silicone in the second stage was described by Hunter and Salisbury for a neglected and failed flexor tendon reconstruction. We are describing a technique where we have used an infant feeding tube as a substitute for silicone rods, which substantially reduces the cost of procedure but delivers the same results.
Introduction
The reconstruction of a neglected and failed flexor tendon repair in zone 2 of the hand is difficult because of scarring. A two-stage flexor tendon reconstruction using a silicone rod in the first stage and a free tendon graft through the pseudo sheath formed around the silicone in the second stage was described by Hunter and Salisbury in 1971. Most of these patients have injuries of both flexor tendons with lots of scarring. In most of these patients, primary tendon lesion is missed; in few, it is a failed primary repair.
Case History
We are presenting here a case of a 20-year-old man, with a history of neglected injury to his left hand. On examination, he had lots of scarring on palmar aspect of his left index and middle fingers with an inability to flex both with stiff proximal interphalangeal joint (PIP) and DIP joints. After vigorous active and passive physiotherapy sessions, we decided to explore both fingers after achieving supple joints. Index showed injury to both flexors in zone 2 with scarring, and A2 pulley was intact. Middle showed intact flexors but stuck to the PIP joint. So, tenolysis was done in the middle finger, and two-stage reconstructions were planned for the index finger ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). Since silicone rod is not easily available and very costly, we decided to use an infant feeding tube no. 10 as a tendon implant as it is easily available and very cheap; the cost of the infant feeding tube being 30 INR (US 50 Cents). The duration between the injury and the first stage was 6 months. There was no evidence of rejection, infection, extrusion or skin necrosis after the first stage. The second stage was carried out with the use of palmaris longus as a tendon graft, after physiotherapy for 3 months. Patient has good functional recovery.
Discussion
Hunter and Salisbury in 1971 described a two-stage reconstruction using a silicone rod and a free tendon transfer for a neglected and failed tendon repair. In the first stage of reconstruction, after a rigorous physiotherapy to overcome the stiffness, flexor tendons are exposed by Brunner incision into the palm, scar tissue and tendon remnants are excised and A-2 and A-4 pulleys are preserved or reconstructed using the tendon graft. A silicone rod with a size corresponding to the flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS) diameter is passed through the pulley system and sutured distally to the distal flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) stump. The proximal end of the implant is left free in the palm at the level of the lumbrical origin. After 1 week of immobilisation, passive range of motion (ROM) started. The goal is to achieve a full passive flexion until the second stage.
In the second stage, performed 8-12 weeks after the first stage, the palm is opened and the proximal end of the silicone rod is identified, adhesions are dissected and a tendon graft (palmaris longus or FDS) is sutured to the implant. Through the separate incision, the distal end of the implant is identified and freed. By traction on the implant, the tendon graft is threaded through the new sheath and delivered into the distal wound. The free distal end of the tendon is attached to the distal FDP stump after adjusting proper tension. The proximal end of the graft is woven into the tendon of the motor using Pulvertaft's technique. A dorsal splint is applied to hold the wrist in 40°flexion and fingers in intrinsic plus position, and passive ROM started for 3 weeks and later on, active ROM for 3 weeks [1] .
Conventional one-stage secondary flexor tendon surgery is not always followed by a satisfactory function. In a two-stage reconstruction, the hand remains less traumatised, less painful and more supple, but there is some incidence of reaction to the silicone rod and a chance of infection and extrusion and the cost factor remains a problem in poor patients [2] . So we think that in poor patients, infant feeding tube will be a good alternative as a tendon implant. 
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